<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AFRICA (1) [Mali Federation, Liberia, Lome, Nigeria; U.S. mission to investigate trade and investment possibilities; Ghana; Nkrumah on the Congo crisis, Ghanaian and African political developments, the Cold War in Africa, the role of capitalism in Ghana’s economy]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (2) [Nkrumah and Ghana’s economy; segregation in Rhodesia]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (3) [Volta River Project, aluminum consortium in Ghana, Congo, segregation in Rhodesia]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (4)(5) [trade, investment in African economic development]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (6) [MIT report on Africa]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (7) [trade and investment, educational and cultural exchanges]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (8) [economic development, projected African trade fair, likely future political developments in Africa]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (9) [report on Point IV in Africa]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (10) [report on investment prospects and potentialities in the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, including discussion of economic infrastructure and the nature of race relations]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (11) [National Academy of Science report on the development of science and technology in Sub-Saharan Africa]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA (12)(13) [mostly printed materials, primarily on Kenya and Tanganyika]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMERICAN ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION [study of private investment in underdeveloped countries]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARMY (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 ARMY (2)

AVIATION (1)(2) [dispute over proposed KLM route to Los Angeles, U.S. policy on international air carriers]

Balance of Payments - Procurement Policy (1)-(5) [“Buy American” order, effect of ICA and DLF aid policies on balance of payments, the role of GATT, Treasury Department attempt to tie procurement under DLF to American-produced items]

BUENOS AIRES [U.S. efforts to increase international travel, including utilization of ECOSOC and ECAFE]

CANADA (1)-(6) [U.S.-Canadian economic integration, U.S. trade with Canada]

Chamber of Commerce of the USA (1)-(3)

COMMITTEE MANAGEMENT (1)(2) [purely questions of administrative procedures]

3 COMMITTEE MANAGEMENT (3)-(5) [Ibid.]

Committee on World Economic Practices #1 (1)-(4) [final report of the committee, Soviet economic offensive and U.S. economic interests]

Committee on World Economic Practices #2 (1)-(10) [departmental critiques of the committee’s final report, item-by-item CFEP staff analysis of the report, State Department role in encouraging private investment in the underdeveloped world]

4 Committee on World Economic Practices #2 (11)

CWEP MISC.

COMMON MARKET (1)(2) [Common Market vs. EFTA, OEEC]

CONGRESSIONAL CORRESPONDENCE (1)(2) [issues of foreign tariff injuries to and domestic tariff relief for various U.S. industries, House and Senate hearings concerning injured domestic industries, Keating Bill (S. 2663)]

CUBA [expropriation of U.S. property, sugar, Raul Roa, Thomas C. Mann, Raymond R. Rubottom, Philip Bonsal]

DRAPER COMMITTEE
EAST-WEST EXCHANGE PROGRAM

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE (1)-(3) [ECE steel committee meeting, January 1960; European steel industry; impact of 1959 U.S. steel strike on world markets]

Electrical Equipment (1)-(5) [Greers Ferry controversy, broad issue of free trade philosophy and the question of protecting U.S. industries vital to the national defense]

EMPLOYMENT POLICY [mandatory government retirement age and its effect on deterring senior corporate executives from entering government service]

EXPORT PROMOTION PROGRAM (1)(2) [balance of payments; Commerce Department role in mitigating balance of payments problem; State, Commerce, Bureau of Budget interagency export study]

5 EXPORT PROMOTION PROGRAM (3)

FAIRLESS COMMITTEE (President’s Citizen Advisers on the Mutual Security Program) (1)-(8) [public and private investments overseas, CFEP critique of those Fairless Committee proposals having foreign economic policy implications, John McCloy testimony before Fairless Committee, role of CFEP in staffing and setting up the Fairless Committee]

FAIRLESS REPORT (1)-(4) [CFEP analysis of Fairless report, CFEP solicitation of departmental reactions to the report (some of these departmental critiques are very incisive and philosophical--for example, a frank and elaborate George Humphrey letter]

FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORG. (FAO)

FRANCIS COMMITTEE [agricultural surplus disposal]

GATT (1)-(5) [13th through 16th sessions, 1958-59; intercessional activities of GATT; movement for increasing the staff of GATT and creating a permanent council; interdepartmental conflicts within the U.S. government on the objectives of U.S. trade policy]

6 INDIA 1957-1959 (1)-(10) [investment in India, development of Indian steel industry, U.S. competition with Soviet Union in Indian economic development, Indian labor movement and communist penetration of the unions]

INDIA 1960 (1)-(3) [Rourkela steel mill, further development of Indian steel industry]
including financing, marketing American products in India

Interagency Textile Committee & Textiles (1)-(6) [competition of textile imports with domestic products, promotion of textile industry through government statistical services and other aid]

7 Interagency Textile Committee & Textiles (7)-(9) [Ibid.]

International Cotton Advisory Committee (1)(2) [stabilization of world cotton production and marketing]

International Development Advisory Board (ICA) (1)-(4) [basic premises of foreign aid debated]

IDAB REPORT (1)(2) [separation of military from economic assistance in the mutual security program, departmental critiques of the report, CFEP critique of the report]

INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION (1)(2) [participation of NAM and U.S. Chamber of Commerce in nominating employer representatives to ILO, ideological confrontations in ILO]

INTERNATIONAL TIN AGREEMENT [CFEP objection to an international commodity agreement on tin]

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIRS

JAPANESE STEEL (1)-(6) [ECAFE, problem of shortage of raw materials for Japanese steel industry, importation of U.S. scrap steel, importation of scrap steel from other countries, general problems of development of steel industries in South and Southeast Asian nations, role of EXIMBANK]

8 KHRUSHCHEV LETTER [trade with USSR]

LATIN AMERICA (1)-(7) [development of Latin American steel industry, Latin American Iron and Steel Institute, Inter-American Development Bank, observations on political, economic, social, cultural developments in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela and Uruguay by Chicago banker Gaylord Freeman]

LOCAL CURRENCIES

LOG (1)(2) [calendar of correspondence, memoranda, telephone calls, Foreign Service dispatches (with abstracts), dealing with a wide variety of subjects]
LONG-RANGE MINERALS POLICY (1)(2)

MACHINE TOOLS [disposal of U.S. government-owned machine tools to underdeveloped countries]

MILITARY vs. ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

MISCELLANEOUS (1)-(5) [wide variety of issues, including oil cartels, KLM dispute, ECSC, OEEC, Nixon suggestion that a National Economic Council similar to the NSC be created, Jasmine Trading Corporation and Nigeria]

9 MISCELLANEOUS (6)-(12) [Ibid.]

MOSCOW FAIR (1)(2) [arrangements for U. S. trade fair in 1959]

MUTUAL SECURITY (1)-(3) [1959 mutual security budget, reports and studies directed at streamlining the mutual security program, November 1960 executive order on MSP]

MUTUAL SECURITY STUDY

NATO (1)(2) [achieving NATO cooperation on economic matters]

OIL IMPORTS [Interior Department proposal to reduce imports]

OTC [GATT, Committee for a National Trade Policy, Congress and OTC]

PERSONNEL (1)-(5)

10 PERSONNEL (6)(7) [impact of imports on Sixth Michigan Congressional District]

POLAND-HUNGARY (1)(2) [U.S. trade relations with Poland]

Presidential Letters [one letter concerning import restrictions on electrical equipment]

President’s Letter to Mr. Randall of July 10, 1956 apptg. him Chairman of CFEP

PROMOTION OF PRIVATE ENTERPRISE (1)-(3) [U.S. private investment abroad, includes George M. Humphrey to Paul Hoffman letter outlining Humphrey’s economic philosophy]

P.L. 480 (1)-(4) [agricultural surplus disposal, Food for Peace, Randall letter on friction between CFEP and Bureau of the Budget over responsibilities for foreign
economic policy coordination]

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE (1)-(4) [drafts and related materials concerning Randall’s speech before the 1960 GOP platform committee]

11 REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE (5)-(7) [GOP 1960, Republican Committee on Program and Progress]

SAILING PERMITS (1)(2) [special exit permits required of aliens leaving the U.S. to insure all U.S. tax liabilities have been met--unnecessary problems this creates for visiting businessmen]

STAFF MEMOS [variety of CFEP staff memos, Randall memo on relationship of CFEP to the National Advisory Council]

STEEL (1)-(3) [trade and the domestic steel industry]

STEEL MISSION TO RUSSIA (1)(2)

STRATEGIC MATERIALS [steel stockpiles and the 1959 steel strike]

STRAUSS REPORT (1)-(3) [mutual security program, private investment abroad]

12 STRAUSS REPORT (4)

SUGGESTIONS (IDEAS) ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY (1)-(3)

SUNFED (1)(2)

TECHNICAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS (1)-(3)

TRADE (1)-(6) [broad issues of protectionism versus free trade, tariffs on specific commodities, including steel]

TRADE MISSION TO RUSSIA (1)(2)

TRADE MISSIONS

13 TRAVEL (1)-(5) [impediments to increased international travel and tourism, currency exchange problems, legislation to stimulate travel such as S. 3102]

TURKEY (1)(2) [Turkish economic development, U.S. private investment,
development of Turkish steel industry.

END OF CONTAINER LIST